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I 
INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Committee on Private Members' Bills, 
having been authorised by the Committee to present the report on 
their behalf, present this First Report of the Committee. 

2. The Committee was nominated by the Speaker on the 1st 
December 1953. The Committee has so far held two sittings. At 
their first'sitting on the 4th December, 1953, the Committee consi-
dered generally the procedure that should be adopted for the cOnsi-
deration of matters falling within the purview of the Committee and 
also the question of allotment of time to the Indian Cattle Preserva-
tion Bill by Seth Govind Das which was under consideration in the 
House. 

3. At their second sitting .on the 8th December, 1953, the Com-
mittee examined the four Private Members' Bills seeking to amend 
the Constitution ill regard to which notices had been received asking 
for leave to introduce them in the House. 

4. The Committee invited to both the sittings the members in 
charge of the Bills which were examined and considered by the Com-
mittee and also took into consideration the reactions of Go~rnment 
which were communicated to them in writing. 

n 
BILLS AMENDING CONSTITUTION 

5. One of the functions of the Committee is to examine every Bill 
seeking to amend the Constitution notice of which has been given 
by a private member, before a motion for leave to introduce the 
Bill i~ included in the list of business of the House. So far notices 
in regard to the following four Bills, vide appendices I to IV. have 
been received in the Parliament Secretviat:-

(1) The Constitution (Amendment) Bill by Shri M. S. Guru-
padaswamy. (Bill No. 104 of 1952).-The Bill seeks to 
provide that the Go",:mo~ of States ~ould be elected 
by the State Assembhes InStead of bemg appointed by 
the President as at present. 

(2) The Constitution (Amendment) Bill b~ Shri S. V. Rama-
SW8m~ .. (Bill No. 124 of 1952).-The Bill seeks to provide 
'teCOgnltion by the State of Voluntary services to society> 
by awarding titles and medals. 

(3) The Constitution (Amendment) Bill by Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy. (Bill No. 127 of 1952).-The Bill seeks to abolish 
the legislative Councils in the various States in which 

• such Councils exist 
(4) The Constitution (Amendment) Bill bv Shri Khub Chand 

SodIiia. (Bill No. 51 of 1953).-The Bill seeks to raise 
(i) 
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the age-limits for membership to Parliame~t and State 
Legislative Assemblies. 

6. Before recording their opinions in respect of each' of the four 
Bills referred to in the preceding paragraph, the Committee have 
laid ~wn the following principles:-
,~) The Constitlltio~ should be considered as a sacred docu-

ment-a document which should not be lightly interfer-
'ed With and it should be amended only when it is found 
absolutely necessary to do so: Such amendments may 
generally be brought forward when it is found that the 
interpretation of the various articles and provisions. of 
the Constitution has not been in accordance with the 
intention behind such provisions and cases of lacunae or 
glaring inconsistencies have come to light. Such 
amendments should however normally be brought by 
Government after considering the matter in all its &So-
pects and consulting experts, and taking such oth~r ad-
vice as they may deem fit. 

(2) Some time should elapse befO're a proper ass,essment of the 
working of the Constitution and its general effect is made 
so that any amendments that maybe necessary are su~ 
gested as a result of sufficient experience. 

(3) Generally speaking, notices of Bills from Private members 
should be examined in the background of the pro~ 
or measures which Government may be cOnSidenng at ' 
the time so that consolidated proposals are brought for-
ward before the House by Governmept after collecting 
sufficient material and taking expert advice. . .' ~ . . 

(4) Whenever a private member's Bill raises issues of far-
reaching importance and public interest, the Bill might 
be allowed to be introduced so that public Qpinion is 
ascertained and gauged to enable the House to C'Ons,ider 
the matter further. In determining whether a nlatter 
is of sufficient public importance it should be examined 
whether the particular provisions in Ute Constitution 
are adequate ft) satisfy the current ideas and public 
demand at the time. In other words, the conStitution 1 
shOuld be adapted to the current needs and demands of 
the progreJSive society and any rigidity which may im-
pede progress· should, be avoi~ed. \ \ ' 

In the light of the various pr~ncJpleti enunciated in the preceding 
paragraph an~ in view of the following consi®rations the Com • 

• .Plittee came to, the conclusion that rioQ,e of the four Bills should be 
allowed to be introduced; - "\ ' .... 

(1) Bit! No. 104 of.I952bll Shri M. S. Gur.upadaswamll.-Tbe Com-
mittee considered that the question whether the office of the head" 
of a State should be. elective had been,' thoroughly disCussed by the 
Constituent Assembly when it was drafUng the Constitution. It had 
then been decided after taking all aspects of the metter into consi-
deration that GOvemon of f)tates shoul4- be apPolilt.ed by the Presi-
dent .. No new situation had arisen so soon after -coming into force 
of the Constitution which necessitated reconsideration of this matter. 
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A Governor should as far as possible be above party and local pOli-

... tics. An election will mean that he will be in the hands of anyone 
party. Further an outsider of eminence will infuse confidence among 
all sections of .the people. 

. (2) Bill No. 124 of 1952 by Shri S. V. Ramaswamy.-The member 
agreed that the Bill need not be introduced. 

(3) Bill No. 127 of 1952 by Shri S. V. Ramaswamy.-The Committee 
thought that a relevant provision had already been made in article 
169 of the Constitution by which the Legislative Assemblies of the 
States, which have a bi-cameral legislature, would, if they so wish, 
pass a Resolution for the abolition of the Legislative Council of that 
State and Parliament would then consider the question of giving 
effect to such a Resolution by law passed in the ordinary course. 
If the States felt any need to do away with the Legislative Councils 

,it was simpler for them to invoke the provisions of article 169 of 
the Constitution and it was premature at this stage to bring forward 
18 Bill under article 36~ to amend the Constitution. 

(4) Bill No. 51 of 1953 by Shri Khub Chand Sodhia.-The Com-
mittee thought that there was no ground for holding that the present 
age-limits for membership to Parliament or Legislative Assemblies 
had in any way created any difficulties and the measure was more 
an academic issue than a practical necessity. 

m 
ALLOTMENT OF TIME TO BILLS 

8. The Committee also consider that in regard to Bills which had 
been introduced and taken up for consideration in the House the 
maximum allotment of time for consideration and subsequent stages 

.of such a Bill should be four hours. 
9. The Committee recommend that four hours should be allotted 

for ~ll the stages of the Indian Cattle Preservation Bill by Seth 
Govmd Das which was ur.der discussion in the House. . 

M. ANANTHASAYANAM AYVJNGAR. 

NEW DELHI; 
'The 9th December, 1953. 
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Bm Bo. 1M of 1952 

"THE CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1952 
[To BE INTRODUCED IN THE HOUSE OF THE PEoPLE] 

A 

BILL 

juTthlr to amend the Constitution oj India. 
BE it enacted by Parliament as follows:-
1. Short title, extent and commencement.-(l) This Act may be 

<called the Constitution (Amendment) Act, 19 . 
(2) It extends to all the States mentioned in Part A of the .First 5 

Schedule to th~ Constitution. 
(3) It shall come into force at once. 
2. Amendment of Article 154.-In Article 154, sub-clause (b) of 

:-Clause (2) shall be omitted. 
3. Amendment of Article 155.-In Article 155, for the words 

"appointed' by the President by warrant under his hand and seal", 10 
the words "elected by the members of an electoral college consisting 
-.of all elected members of the Legislative Assemblies and Legislative 
Councils of the States and members of Parliament belonging to the 
States" shall be su~tuted. • 

4. Amendment of Article 156.-In Article 156-
(i) clause (I), shall be omitted; 
(ii} in clause (2), for the words "the President" the words 

"Speaker of the Legislative Assembly" shall be substituted; and 
(iii) in clause (3), for the word "Provisions" the word "Pro-

• 
15 

vision" shall be substituted. 20 
,5. Amendment of Article 15'l.-In Article 157, for the word "ap-' 

pomtment", the word "election" shall be substituted, 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS 
T~e object of the Bill is to make the office of the head of the state 

elect,lve, "The prese~t IIl:ethod of nomination of the Governor by the 
~esldent of the Umon 15 contrary to the spirit of democracy. The 
BIll the~efore seeks to do away with this defect in the Constitution 
~y makIng the office of the Governor elective and popular. 

M. S. GURUPADASWAMY. 
( 1 ) 
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THE CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1952 

[To BB IN'l'BODUCBD IN TUB Hous. OP TBB PBOPLB] 
A 

BILL 
further to amend the Con.titution o/lnditJ. 

WUBRBAS it is expedient further ~ amend the ConstitutiaD of India for-
the purpose hereinafter. appearing: 

BB it enacted b~ Parliament as follows:-
, 1. Short title IDd commenC8lDent.-(l) This Act ma~ be called the-

Constitution (Amendment) Act, 19 . 
(2) It shall come into force at once. 
2. Amendment of article 18 of the Oonstitution.- In clause (1) of 

article 18 of tbe Constitution after the word "academic'! the words "or 
social service" shall be added. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS 
A recognition by the State of voluntary services to society, will ba a. 

source of encourllgement to those who spend their lives in this liI}e. For 
instance, a Buddha Chakra may be awarded ~ one who has made distinc~ 
contribution to internationalism and plcifism; an Asoka Chakra to notable 
philanthropists; a Gandhi Chakra for distinguished &IIial service; a Chakr .. 
of the Indian Republic may be awarded t.o those w. distinguished them-

-selves in art, I!cience, literature etc. or heroism in civil life. 
The present Bill is designed to meet this object. 

S. V. RAMASWAMY~ 
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.BiIl .0 .. 1I'l of 1. 
TIl}) OONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1952 

[To BE INTROD~CED IN THE HOUSE OF 'IjID PEoPLE] 

A 

BILl, 
j1Irther to amend the Conatitution 01 India. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Constitution of India for- tha-
purposes h~reinafter appearing: 

BE it enacted by Parliament aa follows:-. . 

I. Short Utle.--This Act may be called the Constitution (Amendment) 
Act. 19 . 

2. Amenclme., of anlc* 188.-ln article 168 of the Constitution.-
(i) in clause (1).-

(a) after the word "and" the words "one House" shall be-
inserted; aud 

(b>. sub-cIa uses (ti) and (b) shall be omitted; and 
• (ii) clause .(2) shall be omitted: 

8. OmJallcm. of &rUc1e 169.-Article 1~ of the ConatitufiioD aball be. 
(JJIl.itted. 

,. Omlaalon 6r article l'll.-Article 171 of the Cobatitution aball be-
omitted. 

I. Amendmen' of article 1 'lI.~lause (2) of article 1'72 shall be omittecL. , 
8. AmeDdment of article ITB.-In clause (1)) of artiela J73 of the CoD-

atitution the following shall be omitted. namely:-
"and in the caae of a seat· in the Legislrr.tive Council. no' Ie. 

than thirty years of age". 

1. Amendmen' of article In.-In article 174 of the Conatitution.-
(i) in clause (1) the WOrdB' 'or HouBes of the Lesislature of th .. 

State" shall be omitted; and . ' 
(ii) in clause (2)._ 

(a) in sub-clause (a) the words "or either Houae" ahall be-
omitted; and 

(b) in sub·clr-use (b) the words "or House." shall be omitted.. 
8. AmIDc!men' Of IdIcIa 111.--ID article 17:5 of tile CoDStiiutioD.-

(i) in clause (1) the words "or, in the case of a State having • 
Legislative Council, either Houae of the LegialUure of .the-
State. or both Reust's assembled toga"''' shall be omitted.;. 
and . 
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(ii) in clause (2) the words "or Houses of the Legislature of the 
State" shall be omitted, 

... Amndmen\ of dele 1'18.-In article 176 of the Constitution,-
(i) in cl&.use (1) the words "or in the case of a State having a 

Legislative Council, both Houses -assembled together" shall 
be omitted; and • 

(li) in clause (2) the words "or mther House" shall be omitted . 
. 10. Amendment of antcle In.-In article 177 of the Constitution the 

'WOrds "or in the case of a State having a Legislative Council, both 
liouseS" shall be omitted. 

11. OmIMlcm of antclea 182, 183, UK aDd 1U.-Articles 182, 183, 184 
""d 185 of tPe Constitution shall be omitted. -

12. .&mendmen\ of dcle 188.-1n article 186 of the Constituti~n, the 
words·" and to the Chairman and the Deputy bhairman of the Legislative 
(1ouncU" shan be omitted. 

18 • .&mlDdment of article 18'1.-1n article 187 of the Constitution,-
(i) in clause (1) the words "or each House" shall be omitted; 
(ii) in clause (2) the words .. or Houses"; ,and 
(iii) in clause (3) the words "or the Chairman of the Legislative 

Council as the case may be" and the words "or the Council". 
shall be omitted. 

Ii. Amendment of artiCle 188.-1n article 188 of the Constitution the 
words "or the Legislative Council" shall be omitted. 

11. AmlDdment of Irticle 1 •• -In article 189 of the Constitution,-
(i) in clause (1) the words -'or Chairman" shall be omitted; and 
(li) in clause (i) the words "or the Legislative Council" and the 

words "or Chairman" shall be omitted. 
10- AmelUlm8llt of article 190.-ln article 190 of the Conatitution,-

(i) clause (1) shall be omitted; and 
(ii) in sub-cl6.use (b) of clause (8) the words "or the Chairman 

as the caae may be" shall be omitted. 
1'1. AmaDdmlllt of arUcle 191.-1n clause (1) of article 191 of the 

Constitution the words "or Lt'gislative Council of a State" shall be 
emitted. 

18. Amllldmem of dele l •. -In article 195 of the Constitution the 
words "and the Legislative Council" shall be omitted. 

ie. 8111J11oltllUOD of D •• anta1e lor arUcle IN.-For "ricle 196 of the 
Oonstitution the foHowing article shall be substituted, oamely:-

"196. l'Tof1i';oJlIf a. to thfl lapHiJlg 01 BillB.-(l) A Bill pending 
in the Legislature of a State shall not lapse by reaBOn of the 
prorogation of the House. ~ 

(2) A BiU which i. pen4ing in the Legialative Alaembly of a 
State shalll.pee on the di880lution of the Assembly" . 

•• ~ Of artIclM 11'1 UI4 1t8.-The artioI .. un and 198 of .... 
CoDititution shall be omitted. 
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21. Amendment of article 1H.-In article 199 of th('! Constitutioo 

.clauses (3) and (4) shall be omitted. 
22. Amendment of article IOG.-In article 200 of t.he lA>nstitution the 

words "or, in the case of a State having a Legislative Council, has been 
.passed by both Houses of the Legislature of the State" and the words "or 
Houses" shall be omitted. 

23. Amendment of article SOl.-In article 201 of the Constitution the 
words "or as the case may be, the Houses" and the words "or HoulI8s" 
-ehc.U be omitted. 

M. Amendment of article •• -In article 202 of the Constitution,- -
(i) in clause (1) the words "or Houses of the Legislature," shall 

be omitted; and 
(ii) in sub-clause (b) of clause (3) the words "and, in the case of 

a State having 8 Legislative Council. also of the Chairman 
and the Deputy Chairman of the Legislative Council" shall 
bc omitted. 

'25. Ameadment 01 article 2CM.-In article 204 0{ ~e Constitution,-., 
(i) in sub-clause (b) of dause (1) the words "or Houses" .han 

be omitted; and 

tii) in clause (2) the words "or either House" shan be omitted. 
28. Amendment of article 205.-In clause (1) of article 205 of the 

Constitution the words "or the Houses" shall be omitiecl. 

2'1. Amendment of arUcIe 2O'1.-In clause (1) of article ?JY1 of the 
Constitution the words'" and a Bill making such Provision shall not be 
introduced in the Legislative Council" shall be omitted. 

is. Amendment of article •• -In article 208 of the Constitution,-
(i) in clause (2) the words "or the Chairman of the Legislativo 

Council as the case may be" shall be omitted; and , . 
(ii) clause (3) shall be omitted. 

29. Am8lldment of article lOSt-In article 209 of the Constitution th6 
words.- . 

(i) "or Houses" shrJI· be omitted; and 
(ii) "or either House" shall be omitted. 

30. Amendment of article 10.-In the Proviso to clause (1) of ariicle 
210 the words "or Chairman of the Legislative Council" shall be omitted. 

81. Amendment of article 118.-1n article 218 of the Constiitutiion.-
(i) in clause (1) the words "or where there is 8 Legislative Coun. 

cil in a State, except when both Housea of the LegislaWr'f 
are in ae8aion" shall be omitted; and " 

(ii) in Bub·clause (r.-) of· clause (2).-
(a> the WOMB "or where there is a Legislative Council in the 

8 ••• before both the Bo .. It aball ".. omitted; and 
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(b) the words "and Ilgt'e&lto by the Legislntive Council if" 

aDy upon tile passill8 of the resolution or as the case-
may be, on the. resolution being agreed to by the Coun::U'" 
shall be omitted; and 

(iii) the E:eplanation s~&ll be omitted. 
II. Am8Ddment of dele •• -In clause {5} of article 320 of the-

Constitution, the words "or each House" and the words "or both Houses" 
shall be omitted 

33. AmeDdment oflrticle SM.-In clause (4) of article 824 the follow-
ing shall be omitted, namely:-

"aDd before the first general election and thereafter before each 
biennial election tb the Legislative Council of er.'Ch State 
having sueh Council". 

M. Amendment of dele 315.-In article 825 of the Constitution the· 
words "or either House" shall be omitted. 

35. Amendment of dele 32'1.-In artic!e 327 of the Constitution,-
(i) the words "or either House" shall be omitted; and 
(ii) the words "or -Houses" shall be omitteR. 

38 • .&m8D4ment of ar&lcle _.-In article 328 of the Constitution,-
(i) the words "or either House" shall be omitted; and 
(ii) the words "or Houses" shall be omitted. 

1'1. Amendment of a.rtIcle •. -In article 829 of the Constitution, the 
words "or either House" shall be omitted. , 

II. Amend1lllllt of article _ .. -In arti~e 382 of the Constitution,-
(i) in clause (1) the words "or Houses" shall be omitted; and 
(li) in clause (3) the words .• or the Chainnan or Deputy Chair-

man of the Legislative Council, as the case may be" and 
the words "or Council" sh~ll be omitted. 

89. AmeDdmeat of article •• -In article 886 of the Constitution the' 
wtJrda "or Houses" shall be omitted. 

to. AmeDdmeDt of &1ae 8eCOllCl ScIledule.-In Part - C of the Second 
Schedule to the Constitution for parr.graph 8, the following paragraph shall 
be substituted, namely:-

"8. There Bhall be paid to the Speaker and Deputy Speaker of 
the Legislative Assembly of Q. State specified in Part A of the 
First Schedule Buch salaries a"bd allowauGeB as the Governor 
of the State may determine." 

61 AmlDdmDt of LII& II I1a &1ae 8eftD&h BaIuMlale.-In List II of 
the S~venth Schedule fp the ConBtitution,-

I (i) in entry 88 the words "and if there is s Legislative Council, 
of the Chahman and Deputy Chairman thereof" thAn be 
omitted; and 

• (li) in entrY 89 the wordB "and if there is a Legislative Council. 
,. of that Council and of the members and the Committee, 

thereof." ,hall be omitted. 
• 
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" 
STATE)(ENT OF oBJEcTs AND BEASO~8 

Under the'present Constitution, there hal been an euonDOua increue 
:in the number of pusmbers of the LefPslative AaaembHes, and it cmmot 
!be reasonably urged that any inte1'eat now so- umepreeen~. 1.01 IS the: 
-fear of hasty legislation justified, as there are ample checks arid safeguards., 
..Art. 200 and 201 do provide very satisfactory safeguards, 88 we have seen 
in actual working. There is an unnecessary duplication of debates, and 
,avoidable expenditure, involving aalary, T.A .• D.A., printing. stationery. 
'staff etc. When more and more money is urgently needed for more and 
.more nation-buildiJag activities. the continuance of such an institutiop d. 
-doubtful value is open to question. Oovemment. like business, aIlouli 
-be as economieal .. ponIbJ., donsist.ent with efticieIlCl' and optimum re-
.. uI •. 

Bence ,We Bill. 
8. V. llAIIASWlMY. 
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AppaadD IV 

BDl No. 51 of 1'5S~ 

THE CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1953 
(To BE INTRODUCED IN THE HOUSE OF THE PEoPLE) 

A 

BILL 
further to amend the Constitution of India. 

BB it enacted by Parliament as follows:-
1. Short title.-This Act may be called the Constitution (Amend--

ment) Act, 1953>. 
Z. Amendment of artiele M.-In clause (b) of article 84 of the-

Constitution,-
(a) for the words ''thirty years" the wards "forty years"-

• _ shall be substituted; and 
,I (b) for the words "twenty-five years" the words "thirty-five 
, years" shall be substituted. 
3.AmendmeDt of article 173.-In clause (b) of article 173 of the-

Conatit~tion,-
(a) for the words ''twenty-five years" the words "thirty-

years" shall be substituted; and . 
(b) for the words "thirty years" the words "thirty .. ftve years-

shall be substituted. 

. 
STATEMENT OF OBJECTS.AND REASONS 

A Legislator requires mature judgment which can be had onlY' 
after extensive experience of life and society. At a young age of 
twenty-five or thirty this is not usually possible. Hence this amen~ . 
ing Bill. 

GIPD-LAD-83SPS-lo·t.,3-600 

• 

KHUB CHAND SODHIA., 


